
BRAND LOGO DUE DATE PRODUCT ABV DESCRIPTION PACKAGE PRICE
ESTIMATED 

SALES

1/6 keg $104/$102

1/2 keg $201 - 198

6/4 16oz cans $58.00 

1/6 keg $104/$102

1/2 keg $201 - 198

2-Dec
Glasstown Into the 

Dankness
7.80%

Double IPA brewed with Citra, Mosaic, Idaho 7 and Amarillo Hops.  This beer is dank, hoppy with 

tropical fruit notes    LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
6/4 16oz cans $54.50 mid-December

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55/$151.55

4/6 12oz cans $35.50 

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55/$151.55

6/4 16oz cans $62.00 

1/6 keg $99/98

1/2 keg $210/209/208/207

6/4 16oz cans $60.00 

1/6 keg $99/98

1/2 keg $210/209/208/207

6/4 16oz cans $65.00 

1/6 keg $99/98

1/2 keg $210/209/208/207

6/4 16oz cans $60.00 

1/6 keg $91/$90

1/2 keg $191/190/189/188

4/6 12oz Cans $35.00 

2-Dec
Double Nickel Snow 

Surfer
Hazy IPA  - details coming ASAP

mid-February

2-Dec
Mudhen Rambler to 

Miami
7.00% New England style IPA single hopped with Nelson Sauvin from New Zealand mid-December

9-Dec DuClaw Give a Crap 6.50%
Fruited Sour Ale - Blueberry with very subtle hints of citrus, grape cherry and vanilla sweetness  - as 

part of the Colon Cancer screening 

7.00%

Black IPA -  Af raid of the dark? Let this dark, dreamy masterpiece change your mind. Pouring 

delightfully deep, this medium-bodied black IPA is surprisingly smooth, offering hoppy hints of 

citrus and pine and an intense aroma of spice, herbs, and tropical f ruit. Set doubts aside; come 

around to the uncommon.

mid-February

9-Dec
DuClaw PastryArchy 

Irish Cream Stout
850.00%

Dessert Stout - Lucky you. Quite the Irish blessing, this brew will envelop you in an enchanting 

warm, roasty aroma as you sip on a smooth swirl of creamy vanilla, chocolate, and coffee. Sláinte!
mid-February

mid-February

9-Dec DuClaw Noir 

2-Dec Mudhen Wildwood Haze 7.00% New England style IPA featuring Cashmere and Motueka hops mid-December

9-Dec
DuClaw Sour Me Dark & 

Stormy
5.50%

Sour Ale - Introducing our sour spin on a cherished classic. This masterful sour stays true to its 

roots, infusing pure lime purée and zesty ginger, which intermingle with subtle aromas of rum wood 

aging. One recommendation? Top off your pour with a slice of lime to capture the essence of the 

OG.

mid-December

Pre-Order Selections

CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO SUBMIT YOUR PRE-ORDER

2-Dec
Double Nickel Saint 

Nickel's Pickle
4.00%

Gose/Sour - a pickle inspired gose, brewed with sea salt, coriander, dill, and pickling spices. For 

some of you this quirky tradition may be familiar but for others who don’t know about it we wanted 

to share with you a tradition that many of us grew up with. Hiding a pickle ornament in the family 

Christmas tree with the finder receiving an extra gift is a strange but fun game that brings the family 

together. Saint Nickel’s Pickle is our tribute to those moments with a new twist. 

mid-December


